
PowerSpell.P22 - Vocabulary

Section 1

sag, sales, sally, salve, sane, sap, sash, saucy, scamp, scan, scars, scoff, scoop, scorn, scour, screw, seam, 

sear, sec, seeds, seedy, seep, serf, sever, shack, sham, shear, sheen, sheer, shoes, shred, shun, sidle, sieve, 

sift, singe, sissy, skint, skulk, slack, slag, slant, slash, slime, slimy, slog, sloth, slump, slur, smelt, smirk, 

smug, smut, snag, snare, snub, snug, soar, sow, spam, span, spar, spasm, specs, spelt, spout, spree, spry, 

spur, spurn, spy, squad, squat, staid, stark, steer, stew, stile, stint, stow, strut, stunt, suave, sue, sulk, 

surf, surge, surly, swine, swoon, tack, tact, taint, tally, taper, tarry, taunt, taut, teem, tenet, terse, testy, 

thug, tilt, tipsy, toff, toot, tot, tract, trait, tramp, trite, truce, unfit, upend, usher, usurp, utter, valid, vault, 

veer, veil, vein, venom, vent, veto, vex, vile, vim, vocal, vogue, void, vouch, wad, wager, waive, wan, 

wane, warp, wary, waver, whack, whet, whiff, whim, wield, wilds, wilt, wily, wind, winds, wires, wits, 

witty, woe, won't, wrath, wry, yarn, yield, yoke, zany, zeal, zest.

Section 2

sallow, satiate, satire, saunter, scanty, scarred, sceptre, scholar, sci-fi, scorch, scourge, scrawny, scribe, 

scroll, scruff, scurry, scuttle, secrete, sedate, seduce, seemly, seethe, Semitic, sequel, serene, server, 

servile, seventh, shackle, shaded, shades, shadowy, sheriff, shield, shifty, shorten, signify, silken, simmer, 

skillet, skimpy, slacks, slander, slavery, Slavic, slogan, sloppy, smarmy, smother, snazzy, sniffer, sniffle, 

snigger, snivel, snooty, snowed, sojourn, solace, solicit, sorcery, sordid, spectre, sponsor, spouse, sprawl, 

sprite, spruce, squalid, squirm, staple, starchy, stately, statute, staunch, stealth, sticky, stifle, stigma, 

stolid, stools, storey, strand, strive, stroll, stupefy, sturdy, subdue, subside, subsidy, subsume, subtly, 

succumb, sullen, summary, summon, sundry, supple, supreme, surmise, surpass, surplus, suspend, 

swagger, swarthy, sweeten, swiftly, syntax, tactful, tactics, tantrum, tariff, tarnish, tattle, tavern, tawdry, 

tenuous, textile, thesis, thicken, thirst, thrill, thrive, thrust, thwart, tidings, tighten, titter, tobacco, toffee, 

tomboy, topple, torrent, touchy, tourism, tragic, trailer, traitor, trample, treason, trench, tribute, trigger, 

triumph, trivial, trophy, trusty, trying, tumult, twaddle, twinge, tyranny, umlaut, umpteen, unaware, 

uncanny, uncouth, uncover, undergo, unduly, unearth, uneasy, unequal, unkempt, unravel, unreal, unrest, 

unruly, unsound, untrue, unwary, unwind, upgrade, uphold, upkeep, upload, upright, uproar, upturn, 

urbane, utensil, uterus, utilise, utmost, valiant, valour, vanity, vapour, varsity, venture, verbal, verify, 

vestige, veteran, vicious, victor, vigour, violate, virgin, virile, virtual, wailing, wallow, wanton, warfare, 

warlike, warrant, warring, wayward, weighty, whatnot, wheedle, whimper, whinge, whiskey, whiter, 

whittle, wholly, wilful, wistful, woolly, worked, worsen, wrangle, writhe, zenith.

Section 3

sabotage, sacrilege, safeguard, sagacious, sanction, sanctions, sanctity, sanctuary, sanguine, sanitary, 

sarcastic, sardonic, saturate, sceptical, scheduled, schooling, scornful, scoundrel, secluded, selective, 

sentiment, separable, servitude, severity, shambles, shameful, shameless, sheltered, shepherd, shipment, 

shrinking, sickness, sighting, similarly, sincerely, sinister, skilfully, skirmish, slovenly, socialise, solidify, 

solitary, soul mate, soundless, spectacle, spectator, speculate, spiffing, spotless, spurious, squander, 

stagnant, stalwart, standing, statesman, statutory, steadfast, stealthy, sterilise, stimulate, stopover, 

strapped, strenuous, striking, strongest, strongly, studious, stumbling, submerge, subscribe, subtlety, 

successor, succinct, succulent, suchlike, sumptuous, superior, supersede, supervise, supposing, surrender, 

suspense, suspicion, sweatshop, sweetener, symbolise, synonymy, synthesis, taciturn, tactless, tangible, 

tantalise, tasteful, tasteless, teamwork, teetotal, telesales, televise, temperate, tenacious, thankless, 

threshold, thumbnail, tiresome, tolerable, tolerance, tranquil, transcend, transfers, transient, transmit, 

traumatic, travelled, treachery, trekking, trespass, trifling, tropical, trusting, truthful, typecast, unadorned, 

unanimous, unbiased, undaunted, undelete, underfund, underhand, undermine, underrate, unearthly, 

unfasten, ungainly, uninstall, unlimited, unnatural, unpopular, unruffled, unsavoury, unseemly, unselfish, 



unsettle, unsightly, unskilled, unwieldy, unwilling, unworthy, vaccinate, vagabond, vanquish, variables, 

vehement, venerate, vengeance, ventilate, versatile, vicinity, vigilant, vindicate, virtuous, visually, 

vivacious, volatile, warranty, washroom, wasteful, welcoming, wholemeal, wholesome, wireless, 

withering, withhold, withstand, workload, wretched, zigzagged.

Section 4

saccharine, sanitation, scandalise, scandalous, scintillate, screensaver, scrupulous, scrutinise, scurrilous, 

sensational, sentimental, separation, shoestring, silhouette, slanderous, slaughtered, smattering, 

somersault, soundproof, sovereignty, spontaneous, stag party, straighten, strategies, stupendous, 

subordinate, subsistence, substandard, substitute, successive, suddenness, sufferance, superficial, 

superfluous, supplement, supportive, surrealist, susceptible, sustainable, sweltering, symptomatic, 

synonymous, synthesise, tantamount, telepathic, termination, theatrical, therapeutic, thoughtless, 

thunderous, tobacconist, tragically, transferred, transfusion, transgress,, transmitted, transmitter, 

travelling, tribulation, typescript, unaffected, unassuming, unbeatable, uncivilised, undemanding, 

undercover, underscore, understated, undesirable, undignified, unexpected, unfaithful, unfamiliar, 

unforeseen, unimportant, uninspiring, unoccupied, unqualified, unrivalled, unstinting, unswerving, 

untruthful, vaccination, vindictive, vocational, vociferous, waterfront, waterproof, workaholic, 

worshipped, worshipper, worshipping, zigzagging.

Section 5

sacrilegious, savoir-faire, scientifically designed, scrupulously, simultaneous, staggeringly, straitjacket, 

subscription, supercilious, superintendent, supernatural, superstition, superstitious, surveillance, 

sustainability, systematically, tantalisingly, telemarketing, temperamental, tranquilliser, tranquillity, 

transferable, transferring, transmitting, unaccustomed, unapproachable, unconventional, uncooperative, 

undercarriage, underestimate, underprivileged, understaffed, unforgettable, unreasonable, unsatisfactory, 

unscrupulous, unsophisticated, unsympathetic, Valentine's Day, zero tolerance.
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